
€37.500

MAXI 999
For Sale



MAXI 999
The Maxi 999 stands out for its exceptional design, featuring clean lines and a mainsail that ensures optimal 
performance in all wind conditions. The spacious deck offers comfort and safety, while the hull layout ensures smooth 
and stable navigation.
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Year
1991

Dimensions
LOA:  9.9 m
Beam:    3,25m
Maximum draft:             1,7m

Accomodation
Number of double berths:     2 
Number of cabins:          2 
Number of bathrooms:        1

Tanks
Fresh water tanks:         100l
Fuel tanks:  50l

Engines
Total power:           18hp 
Total engines: 1
Type:          Volvo Penta
Drive type:  Sail
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Full 
Specification
Aft  Cabin
Double berth
Locker
Portholes x2
Access to the engine
Storage below the berth

Cabin - Saloon
Double sofa
Foldable dining table
Lots of storage
Portholes with curtains
Hatch on top
Television

Main Cabin 

Double bed
Storage down the bed Wordrobe
Lights
Big hatch
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Bathroom

Portwhole with curtain
Lock
Shower
Toilet
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Full Specification.

Kitchen

Double sink
Oven
Cooker 
Small Fridge 12v
Lights
Storage below the sink

Storage
Lots of room everywhere



Helm Position

Batteries indicator
Wind equipment 
Autopilot
Windlass control
Engine panel control
Wheel station
Compass

Cockpit & Helm Position
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Cockpit
Self-draining cockpit floor
Cockpit table
Lots of space
Locking sliding door to cabin
Cushions for seats (new)
Spray hood
Lights
Storage on aft and starboard storage



Recent Works & 
Improvements
This sailboad has been well maintained till 
today, with lots of upgrades, getting her ready to sail.
A very well maintained engine with all services
Antifouling 
Zinc anodes

Details

About Us
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Our core business at InterYachts is to offer a comprehensive 
process to sell your vessel as quickly as possible.

We also offer a range of boat-related services including boat sourcing, insurance, 
servicing, equipment installation, anti-fouling, WiFi installations, and CCTV 
installations.

Our aim is to provide our customers with the best and most professional service, 
and make their boat ownership and selling experience as easy and enjoyable as 
possible.

In the heart of InterYachts lies a fusion of unwavering passion for boating and an 
unyielding commitment to exceptional customer service. This synergy came to 
life when Jose and Mark, both passionate devotees of the maritime world, joined 
forces.

Mark, hailing from a lineage of business owners, channels his energy into perfecting 
systems and processes. His relentless dedication ensures the delivery of nothing 
short of the best for our esteemed clientele. On the other helm, Jose, a second-
generation boating fanatic, brings forth a rich tapestry of experience across diverse 
boat brands and types.

Their symbiotic collaboration has sculpted InterYachts into a beacon of trust, 
honesty, and reliability within the yachting industry. Our foundation is built on 
these pillars, providing you with the confidence to navigate the waters of yacht 
acquisition and sales. 

At InterYachts, we don’t just sell yachts; we curate dreams and chart aspirations. 
Join us in this voyage, where passion sets sail, and your maritime ambitions find 
their true compass.

Main areas 
we cover:
• Valencia
• Marbella
• Alicante
• Murcia
• Cartagena

MURCIA

ALICANTE

VALENCIA

Benidorm

Gandia

Dénia

Almería
Mediterranean 

Sea

Alboran Sea

Roquetas 
de MarMálaga

Spain

Motril

CARTAGENA

MARBELLA



Tel: +34 679 94 53 96
Email: info@interyachts.es

www.interyachts.es 

InterYachtsMarine           @InterYachtsMarine           @InterYachtsMarine


